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EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

EXCITED AGAINST ITALIANS
Austrians and Hungarians Try to
'
V
Kill Them on the Spo

tonic, txiar said: .A! I have heaid
from heme since we have been abroad
convinced me that we are on the ere ol
an era of prosperity, perhaps unproe-dente- d
In our liiitory.
The business
outlook coul 1 riot be better. With the
splendid harvests which the railroads
will hare to move, railroad securities
This: naturally will
ought to boom.
hava beneficial effect on- all sound
stocks'. '

-

-
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MOST HORRID CRIME.

J

SPANISH SENATE SHOULD BE SENT TO WAR

A

Younft Woman Murdered arid
Mutilated,' the Severs) Parts
of Her Body Being Scat- -

:j;M

i

French Officers Oppose Giving: Dreyfus a New Trial
Even Now.

"

London, 'Sept. 13. Uispatchee from
Vienna Bay that the entire Austrian
Hungarian Empire is infuriated against
the Kalians, as a result of the assassin
ation of tba Empress Elizabeth. At
Trieste the Italians and natives . have
.
been fizhtina in the streets with sticks
and stones, some' times using revolvers
Six deaths are reported. Troops were
called out At Gratz an Italian peddler
has, been lynched. , At .Vienna, fully
'
1,500 Italians employed in the municipal
works have beon summarily dismissed
in order to avoid a popular revolt.' The
Italian Embassy nt Vienna is guarded
by a ttiongbody of infantry, f
J-

.

HORRIBLE MURDER

when the ice Jam broke this year in
Retiring sea. On the contrary, the
vessels which were seaworthy before
the break up of the ice are all. fit for
service now, and there has been but
one death among the whalers since tjhe
disasters of the autumn of 1897. In
that case the victim fell a prey to an
complaint.
j

.

DISGRACED

FRANCE,

'

i

All Sense of Justice, Truth and
Honor Absent from Her Mill
'
;N '".
tary MeLn.'l,sf
'

i
DREYFUS REHEARING OPPOSED

The
Spanish Senate Cuts a
'
diculous Figure in the Eyes
of the World. i

There was another uproarious session of the Senate
today. Count Almenas, referring to
his former statement, giving the names
of generals he recently said ought to
have their sashes tied around their
necks instead of their waists', coming
AVeyler, Blanco and rrimo de Rivera,
after which- - he also Included Ad- miral Ctrvera in the category, and said
(hat General Linares was, incompetent
and ought to be arraigned. Thereupon
Weylcr and others loudly protested
against these charges. "Weyler; called
on Count Almenas to name those generals accused of failing to do their
duty, and added, that if the accusations
were true and the culprits- could fcot
be legally punished, the generals
ould take the matter in their own
hands and inflict proper punishment.
Great tumult ensued, Senators standing,
shouting, threatening each other. The
president broke tils tell attempting to
'."
restore order. . ..
,
13.

-
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To Organize Cuban Politics.
New York,., Jsept. 13.Promicent

Cubans of this city have drawn up a
manifesto, reviewing the antecedents
of the present situation, and setting
forth at length the secessity of constl- , tuting a new Cuban party, to be called
the Nationalists, Which, without .reference to previous political affiliation
should unita all valuable elements of
; the population of Cuba, interested ia
. the well being and prosperity of its people, and for the purpose of. organizing
in conand reconstructing the country
'
formity with the spirit if the resoluf.tiofis passed by Congress April 19tl'.
A general Provisional corrimitteeof
sixty tins'; been selected, (representing
property holders, the commercial class,
the various' professions, the different
'
sections of ttie island, and 4ll shades of
1
r .
Cuban political opinion.

3

sick In Puerto Rico. J
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Peace Should be Speedy.

;

1
;

New YoRK.'Sept. 13 A special to
Jlerald from Washington, says:
In an interview, last nigniv Secretary

the,
-

A

,
Day said:
Nothing has opcorred since the ac
ceptance of the protocol to embarrass
the work of the, Peace commission or
to endanger the success ' of the peace
negotiations. Tt ou'it not tJ take
longer than six wacks or two months
' to conclude the treaty of peace. '

f
I

Worse Than Death.
Geneva,

Sept.

13.

ife

THE DEMON.

BRiDasroKT, Cpr.n.,Sept.
parts of the dismembered body ef the
young woman mysteriously murdered
and mutilated and cast into the waters
of Yellow Mill river, have beun found.
The trunk .was discovered today. The
upper half, with the arras attached.
was in one package and the lower part
ina second package.,. .The abdomiual
part of the trunk was swathed ina
white rubber, sheet, such as is .used in
surgical operating rooms. This circum
stance, together with the plain evidence
that the body was severed by using a
keen knife and a perfect edged saw,
leads the police to the.oonclusiou that
the mutilation, and presumably tie
murder bad been done by a surgeon.
The stomach, liver and other organs
located in the upper part of the human
anatomy are all in place, but. the ab
domiaal portion of llie body had been
desolated or nearly every organ. This
suggests that the young woman was the
Victim of a criminal 'operation at the
hands of a physician, who brought bis
skill into play to destroy th evidence
;
!
of his crime.
lesterday two boys found a bundle
that contained the legs of the woman
Another bundle was found containing
me neaa or a woman za years ' old,
wrapped in a piece of man's underwear
and a piece
A Dieee iof
muslin In the woman's mouth indicated
that she had been gagored wllh .it or
perhaps smothered. The woman may
bave beea poisoned, say physicians who
fiptedIie color of the eyes.'., .. r.

Minister of Wai General Zurllnded explained his reasons for opposing the
'
revision of the Dreyfus case.
Premier Brisson and Miniater of Ed
ucation Bourgeois, urgd General
to change his determination, but
President Faure sided with the Miqis
ter of War. ; An excited discussion foj-lowed and the council adjourned until
the afternoon, when calmness was re-stored , M. Bourgeois Iheq pointed out
the consequences of a crisis, and further
discussion was adjourned- until- Satur-urdaV
1
: s"$e H
The newspapers here are unanimous
in the opiniou that the situation
ous. I hey say that a decision favorable to the revision of the ease will
cause the resignation of General
and if hostile will lead t? the
withdrawal from th cabinet of Brlsson
"
ft
and resuH in a general crisis.
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Anarchy In Italy.

;

;

13.

One of the

Ctttl and

AH

imprison- -

ment with solitary confinement, in
:tore for the Austrian Empress' assassin is declared by those acquainted
with Swiss prisons to be vastly worse
than death. Upon sentence to life imprisonment, the assassin will be placed
In a small dark cell, from which lie
will never -- emerge and be fed just
enough to enable him to support life. ,
--

Denies Behring Disasters'
A
TtJalif, Sept."
' Sak FrancSCO,
special to the Examiner, from Seattle,
aays: The news that was brought
K.---

ruttlo

Tlee i.ls
1,ijui, fleauy. Deeves, IrdUiWiuiiO; to s
&):
and heileis, tl-50sites,
3.UU3 85; westerns. 3.2ZQi 30: sttek-er- s
nnu feeders, fS.a'fii-a-- .
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i'eep liweii'ts, n.UJO: weak to
eliniie , lower; n tiivej
?.S(iQS4 E0;
westerns, S3.50ig 1.50; lambs,$3.75600.

'
distinguished gatherings of financi-t- l
students and authorities that ever ns
semoied, opened tor a three days
sion in the Nebraska building ou the
this mornihg.
Exposition ground
Scarcely a well known, name elthridi
of the great currency problem which
has been so long before the American
people, but is represented on the pro
gram for a set paper, or a part in s
running debate. Hon. J. Sterling Mor
ton is presiding today. Horace White,
New York; Edward Atklnson, Congressman Fowler, New Jersey; Editor
II. II. Robinson, Railroad Age; Louis
R. Ehrich, Colorado Springs, Former
Senator Carey,' Wyoming and Gov,
Shaw, Iowa, are to take part. Atkin
son is not here owing to illness, h'.s
paper being read .by Mr. Morton.
Messrs. Warner, Towno, Bartine, Wea
ver, Reynolds and other leaders of the
silver and paper money sides are to
take part lu the joint debate today,
There was no debate on Atkirson'c
paper, and Horace White, of the New
York Evejii:g Post, opened the conference proper with a paper on the "His
tory of the Gold Standard." II. Fj
Bartine, of the Nation U BimetallUt, of
'
Washington, replied to Mr, WhiU

st

Letter to Commission.
Washington, Sept. 13 After a
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aieiwy Market, j

k

New York, Sept. 13. Money on call
easier at
per cent Prime mercantile
I
paper, 45 per cent
,

MUI Market

New York Sept.

13.

Lead, t3.83; Copper, 11.

'
Silver, '604":
" 1
i

'."'

-

-

A CARD.

3:30
the Cabinet took a recesa.-unt- il
The situation
o'clock, this afternoon.
at Manila; was discussed at some length,
but the principal business was the dis
cus8ion of a letter of instructions to be
given the Commission, by which to
formulate, the treaty of peace with
Spain. . The . letter of instructions
covers all details that can now be seen
and provided for. It is assumed, however, th.it many questions are likely to
arise during the deliberations of the
j jint commissions upon which " the
American members will require epet
cific cable instructions from the Presi
dent.
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Good home
cooking. Every
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The; way we
Bahdle Linen
is an indication of the sort of
latlhdry "work '.you may expect
from us. No secret processes, no

HE
'

ONLY

EXGLOSIVE

ij;;,? :'in llie

SHOE

One

Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
.
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George J.'s Opinion.
LOXDON, Sept llGeorjg J.Gould,

THE LAS VEQAS
SAVINGS
T

tut

Brik
;
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$100,00:
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Wntrh thia annrr
for bargains in fall

'
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A little money spent at the

PEOPLE'S STORE
Will provide you with all you need to keep warm.

We handle: on'y itandard makn but sell them way bel.w etas- -

drd price.

i..--
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.
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fleece-line- d

t

shirts and drawers, all sized,

,

.

.

,

.
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PEOPLE'S STORE,;

20c
25c
15c

to

5, For the Ladies:

All wool knit vests and pants, regnlar 85c grade, our
'
price per garment, 50c
All wool flat vests and pants, the $1.00 kind, our price
i
i'
per garment. 65c
Cashmere wool flat vests and pantsv always sold at
$ 1.25, our price, per garment, 95c
vests and pants, a remarkable
Full weight fleece-line- d
value, 20c.
vests and pants, sold elsewhere
Full weight fleece-line- d
at 50c, our price per garment, 35c
Hand crochet wool skirts made of best imported Ger-mantown wool, in an endless variety, worth $2.50
!
our price $1.50.
.
Our own make. Ladies' flannel skirt only 50c

,

4

V

Men's Wear:

...
Full weight shirts and drawers, all sizes per gannant
,

r

only 25c.

-

.

Full weight
...

a

fleece lined
value, .only 25c. ,

shirts, only, grey or white,
.

50c
f

fleece-lin- ed
shirts and drawers, sold elsewhere
at 75c per garment, our price 50c
Natural wool shirts and drawers, a bargain at 75c per

Heavy

For the Children:
Boy's Heavy

Read and see if it dont.

Children's woolen hoiiery in sizes from 6 to 8'A',
Children's cashmere hosiery, in sizes from 5 to 9,
Infants cashmere hosiery, in sizes from 4 to 6, only
Infants cashmere silk heel and toe hosiery, from
our price 25c

Shoes:

your earnings by depositing thimi In the Las Vsoas Savixcs. If '
per garment, 25c
they will bring yoii sn inconie. "Everv dollar saveil is two dollars
made."No depositi rsoeivid of less than f 1.
Boy's heavy all wool shirts and drawers, from size 24
Interest p&i i oa all dept-- . cf
.
k
',
( j and over. to34,'only 50c

98ave
BiRi.wber

"

WOOL DEALERS;
Las Vegas iN. M.

J3

,

ti,

and

.

Men's shoes, in lace or gaiter, quoted as bargains at
,
ji.50, our pnee 51.35
Men's shoes in lace or gaiter, advertised as leaders at
,
fi
' '(,.
52.00, our price $1. 65.
Men's shoes, thfe kind you pay $2.50 for, our price $2.
Russets, for winter wear, the $2.75 kind, our price $2.
In Russets, a heavy winter shoe, sold at $3.50, our
-.
..: ;
t
.:.
price $2.65,'
We carry a full line of plow shoes, infants chilldren's;
ladies and misses snoes at prices tnat mean a
genuine saving to you. We can mention, but a
lew this time.
,
Ladies' shoes, coin toe, in button at 75c
;
u.
Ladies' shoes, that you never pay less than $1.25 for,
, our
price $1, 00. The usual $2.00 grade lace or button in latest shapes,"
our price f 1.60'.
The $2,50 leader elsewhere, lace or button, in latest
shapes, 'our price i .15.
Our Own $2 50 shoe is equal to any high priced shoe
j,
fo "wear, fit of appearance.
? '
The profit is small
.
v but you get the most that can be secured for $2.o,"
Beautiful cloth top shoes the usual $3.50 kind, $2.75

Paid up capital, $30,000.

.

3
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FRANK SPRINGERr
"
D. T. HOSKINS. Cis'iier
fVssist'inc jLasiuet:1
p..
j iJiUA
'
PAIO ON TIMLB UEPOSirs JB3 '

,
"
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WHOLESALE GROCERS

Okps.

3.r

Las Vegas, N. M J

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
, ;, ;
v
dinret hours.

EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

Why

tVAAAAAAAAAAAAAAri AAA jv Jt. Jt. j. A. j.

OPFIOER9:

Proprietress.

Mrs. Hollenvvagrer's

-

4

Plan.

' millinery at

.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

American or European

Good Cooklncr.
The best of
waiters employed. Everything?
the market affords on the table.
t ' iBoard by the day or week.

,

MASONIC TEMPLE
Saturdays to P. M.

- -

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

Restaurant,

1

OF LASVEQAS.

PLAZA HOTEL.

Model
MRS. M.GOIN,

C2-OOXID

Fatroaisa the

STORE

COM

'

:

1

Las Vegas Steam laundry,

Lewis.

-

"

East 'Lag Vegas 'and Socorro, N. M.

Ciiy.',:l.i"r Tl

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE

Left'at Ch!ckamaua. :t

CiiicjKAMAUQA.Sept. 13. The Ninth
New York left for home ttday. Only
one regiment, the Sixth U. S. Volunteers, now remains at Chickamauga.
General BreckenrWge and U!I are (X- peeted to leave for Lexington, Ky.,
As soon as the hespf'als are
emptied, the Sixth Iiegimint will be
moved elsewere.

'

DRIED FRUITS AND VE&ST ABLES

injarious washing
but good, hard, aonest
labor and the best of care .

;

'
CI
... See our Soft Hats at 75 cents
"
s '
'
Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
'Boots arid Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest' Prices! '

Rational

-

ng

cornpounds--inotlii-

F. II. SCHULTZ,

Correct Stylet.

I

- - - Bain Wagons

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Ww

WWW

Soft Hats; Derby Hats.

r

AlliiMsoflativeProdiice

Hay Rakes,

'

evcrvs- -

Now on Sale.

Capital Paid in
Surplus

in:

affords

thing id blatik

It.;

-

PELTS!

Navajo Blankets.

Fall Hats

M'gu-

DEALERS

&

Grand Ayennf,

s

i Saa

WOOL, HIDES

-

The Re- publicans held one of the largest con
A Urge assortment of pents';1 ladies'
ventions ever held in this State, here to
miBsea', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly dons
day. More than 700 delegates present
ed credentials.' Hon. Frank Rollins, of Sixth St., opposite San Miguel Bank
j ; i
;'East Las Vegas, K.-M-.
Concord, was nominated for governor.

M.

COMPANY,

t

Sent. 13

jP.

& .iJANZAWARES

BROWNE

market
PrthinSthe
"" cv
served on
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
rST".fa the table..
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,
A fresh line
of candies and the
best of cig'ars.
Gray's Threshing: Machines.

.

3t
Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books

III.; Sept. 13.

Open Every Nlaht Until

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

t.

'

.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Casl.itr.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLAES,

--

.

;

;

Tlie:Plaza Riocery.

o
o
()
n

Republicans Nominate.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

.

.

O

Concord, N..H.,

.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

.

Another car
load of Alabama negroes arrived today
The arrival of the negroes created in
tense excitement.

-

Roquefort,
Pineapple,
Ernpirc .LlmJburg,
Empire Brick,
V'Jjefenese Swiss,
St. Larens Imperial, pots,
Dayles'Dcviled Cheese pts.
Craw ford ; : County
Full
Crcam:,M;,:it'.

hs

i

Should Get Used To

b.jhr5.

- JOHN

;

Kisi A. F. Arrlngtoo,' teacqcr of h
piano, humooy, modcro technic, pbraslrg
and. Interpretation,
arrived In tLe city
aod mill , comnieno
Sep- Uachfng
teuabtr 12;b.,.
Applloatiooi left with
Mra.. Choi. Tfiuine will receive prompt
'
S31 tf
attention at that date.

j More Changes Proposed.
New York, Sept. 13 A special

'Pana,

3rly

J

icrfla npnlilif.il

'

.

al

i

t

I

Op San Miguel Ban

1

t

s

Invlj

4

the

First National Bank.

Know

Sap Sago,
Edam,

,

1

"'A

1

to

te theat

NO. 201

Here is our.Une:

.

,

an

1893

;

A Mexican, who bat recently arrived
from Old Mexico and .whosa name
Could not be ascertained, wa run down
by a switch engine near the round house
at an early hour this morning, severir g
ofie of his limbs close to' the knee. He
was taken to the Ladies' Home,where,
it was reported this afternoon, that he
was dying.

sea
sion fasting nearly two and a half hours,

-

n

" I cie ay tscxtn
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that we carry the finest line
of cheese in town, and that
we have the only cheese
in town?

Cattle
10,000; steady native steers.
Texss
C2.r,5
40;
?ers,

bf.OO; 'IVx.ti cows. f20)13l5; naiivrt
cows and heifers, 175it4Ho; etockers
t feelers, 53.00JJ 5.10;
bulls, SlSOij
'
.,
343.
'

..

1

JL.

13,

iDo ..Yon

,

down by the revenue cutter ..Dear
ths reseat alarming reports of of New York, who sails for home tothe wrcctsff of ships sod loss cf lives morrow on the White Star liser Tcuis

hetp.

13

Chicago. Sept.

first-clas- s
from New York to the. Times, says:
'shape
S6ME ROUGH RIDERS ,
It is ' understood that President Hi and . at lowet-Kinley has decided to offer the post of
.Esti
prices!
Are Mustered Out, as Well as the Ambassador to the Court of St James,
mates
'
upgiven
msde Vacant by the appointment of
Third and 'Twentieth In- - I
on ' applicp,tion
Mr.
as
Sen
to
of
Hay
State,
Secretary
antry From Montauk.; ,
on all kintla of
(.
ator Hoar. ' His acceptance would
boofcsorbindiriff
create
filled.
be
would
that
' MoifTAtTtc
vacancy
Point, L. I., Sept. 1.1
au xua unw oince.
.
The 't Twentieth r Infantry left Camp acceptably by (Secretary of the Navyj
to
whose
are
friends
anxious
Long,
see,
IVikoff for Fort Leavenworth, JCaosaa,
Tk
F
followed a little later by the Third In- hire round ont bis carer by occupying
0 iffk
.
on their wajf to Fort' Snelling, a seat in me senate.
fantry
Minn. . . w.nen ino . inira . marched
.
The Bronco Busier.
throuah the camp on its way to the station there were hardly enough men to
Mont a UK Point, L. I., Sept. 13.
form' two full companies.' The remain- There was a presentation by the mem
der had been killed, wounded, were sick bers of the First Volunteer Cavalry to
or oa furlough. Orders have been re- their colonel, Theodore Roosevelt, to
ceived for the removal of three mpre day.' They gave him a handsome
C)
AO'
regiments of infantry tomorrow. Four bronze statue, the work' of Frederic
called
the "Bronco
troops pf the KongU Eiders, numbering Remingten,
The transport steamer Vigiabout 250 men, were mustered out to- Buster.
(TV
"-day, and will leave for New York this lance arrived today from Siboney, Cube.
i
'" '
"" '""
'
240
and
She'
s)Idierr
brings
twenty
evening.
7
..,
nurses.
f x MA.SOMC CBMETARY TRU3TE B

Kome, Sept. 13. An anarchist rpanl-fest- n
signed by the "Revolutionary
Committee" has been distributed in
Milan for the "bast few days. The to- lice arrested an Italian engaged in' dis-- 1
tnbuting the manifesto. Theprsspner,
who had just arrived from Switzerland,
when Beized, shouted "Long live anarchy ; death to kings."
, t Gpmez Has Resigned.
Some people attempted to interfere
-- SAirrrAOO
f
who
Sept.; 13. An ; uncon
officers
made the capture
with the
were injured, on tradicted report wasecelve:l by Gen-erand several-personLawton, last night, that General
both sides, before the anarchist' was
lodged in the police depot. Newspapers Maximo Gomez, Insurgent Commander
here remark that the recent riots in in Chief, had tendered his resignation
Milan commenced in a similar manner. to the Cuban government at Camaguey,
arid it had been accepted, Comez, it
i
" He Wasn't In It
appears, has been protesting against the
"Washington, , Sept. 43r Minister Cuban government'S'yieldirig the cenHunter telegraphs the 'State , Depart- tral, of affairs In the island to the
ment from Guatemala: The election Americans, and his explanation for refor President of Guatemala held during signing was his disapproval ef passive
the first seven days of September result- submission to the conditions tending to
ed in the election, of the present incum- the practical retirement of the Cuban
bent, Manuel Estrada Cabrera, by the Republic! as1 such, and the establishing
of the United
largest majority ever given a presiden- of the absolute dominion
"
,
tial candidate , id .this republic. ; Two States.-- '' ." ' ' '
:;
candidates were voted, for, Cabrera and
Castillo, both Liberals) 316,500 Votes
Unworthy, of Credence, j
were cast. Of this unprecedented, numHono Kong, Sept.' 13.-special
ber Cabrera received 315,936; Castillo; from' llanilaJfroin Spanish , sources,
564. Peace, good order and untram- says that Aguinaldo has liberated all
melled exercise of the election franchise the Spanish prisoners. The Americans
In Violation of the terms '.of capitulamarked th entire election,
tion have seized tlie publie offices, deSickness at Santiago.
stroyed the archives, ..disregarded mo
13.
nicipal laws and are collecting overdue
men
Five
of
the
Santiago, S'tpt.
' .,
"
Fifth Regulars have died since their ar- Spanish taxes. ;''.'
rival here; 40 per cent of the regiment
i
k
are on the sick, report, from malarial
Falls Route..- -i ...
fever. Illness among all the troops is
Buffalo, Sept 14. Peter Schamm,
increasing. The illness is attributed to a brewer of Philadelphia, 'jumped from
the effect of the rains on the country Goat Island bridge, Niagara Falls, this
full of shallow graves, and to miasmas morning, The body . was . swept over
,
from swampy surroundings. All roops tho American fall- -.
not absolutely needed in the city will
be sent to more healthful capipign
ij; Georgians GoIn Out." i
, , ;
places.
Second
j
WAsrtiNGToNi'Bept. lr-VT- he
Georgia Infantry, now at Huntsvlllfl,
j
Ala., have been ordered mustered out.
All Well.
The
Secre
TVashikotojc, r5ept.,13.
Marshal for Idaho.
tary of the Treasury received the folSept. 13. The Presi.Wasiunqton',
lowing telegram frora"CaptarnTuttle, dent
today appointed Frank O. Ramsey
of the revenue cntter bear, at Neah Bay, marshal
for the District of Jdaho. ,
Washington: The Bear will reach1 (Seattle the 13th Inst. The relief expedition and ninety-on- e
shipwrecked men The Koyal ia the tlgkent rmi keklafl powder
knowa Actaal teata abow It gaae ee i
are on board. TheEo?ario was crushed
tiir4 forth ef tbaa aay etber bread.
Ice
crew
all
The
saved.
by
July 2;
Jeannie, Fearless, Newport and Belyldere got out safely. All. well..

!

WAIIKKTS.

FINANCE.

Omaha Gathers Leaders of
Parties to Talk on the
Money Question.
Omaha, Sept.

EVENING, SEPTEMBER

.

d.
War Department: once, Sept!
numjutant General, Washington: "The
ber of sick among the troops in Puerto
One
Kico, is 1,886, about 18 per pent.
typhoids,
liundred and, seventy-seve- n
447 malarial; i,252 other diseases.
of two, deaths ut Tonce
shows them to bo" jeltow feyer. which
originated in the quarlermHster'a
hospital. One more case has developed.'
AH the troops at Ponce have been removed to camps." Ueneral Henry has
taken the precaution to. prevent the
disease from spreading.. ,,. t ,
;
(Signed),,;, Brooke, Maj.,Gen.

.

.

PiRia, Sept. 13. The' Matin today
says that at yesterday's cabinet council,

,

Madkid, sept.

i

;

f

NOISY AND SENSELESS

NO CLUE TO

11-Al- lthe

- r

t

ACCOUNT INEXPRESSIBLY

tered;

TO TALK

JJ V

I) A

I

r"v v v v 'wj' v v v

garment, our price 50c
wool shirts and drawers, the kind sold at f 1.
per garment, our ptice 70c
Sanitary woolen shirts and drawers, sold as leaders at
$1.50 per garment, our price $1. 00.
New goods arrive daily and are sold at unusual
.
prices at the

Natural
v

...

Reic tl & CO.

PEOPLE'S STORE.

osisTirr

THE DAILY OPTIC.

f

THE PEOPLE' FAFEK.
Established tit 1870.

ff

GEO. T. COULD, t
Mm. E. O' LEAKY,
Busine
BnUrnl at : th. East Lm

le auttar.

leceed

Vi

x

foraohkidney oiscasc, stom.
inoigksVtion. trouble,
liver disorder on
-

Editor.

Kurphsj-Ia-

a

Pefaa

Drug Co., Special

Twenty Or. mlie . rem L.s Vsras by
stag. For terns call aa Jadg
Wo.Uer or addr.s
H. A. Hibvbv,
157tf
East La Vegas, H. II.

Igts

THE SPANISH CORTES.

In order to avoid delay oa account at
Optic
personal absence, letters to Tbi
The meeting of the Spanish Cortes
honld not be addressed to any individual
to will be fallowed with unusual interest
connected with th offloe, bat limply
TBI Optio, or to to editorial or tbe basi-Se- n In this country. It is likely to be a
department, according to th tBOT or
stormy session, but of court there can
purpose.
be but one outcome, and that Is yield- Nw-deaataoald report to the countte the demands of the American
ing room any irregularity or Inattention lig
o j tb part of earriert In tb dlivry of Peace Commissioners when they are
can hav Tbb formulated.
TserOmo. Hw-deella any
Optio delivered to tbeirdepotaOrder
or
The revelations which have been
part of tb city by th carrier.
mad
by telephone, made in the press of this cauntry recomplaint ran be
postal, or in person,
tbe condition ef
be
Tea Optio will not, under any
be responsible (or th return or
th ate keeping of any rejected maoo-acrlp- t.
Mo exception will be made to this
e.
rale, witb regard to eithr latter
orlo-loaar-

Into

Nor will th editor inter
ciorreepondeno concerning rejected man-

uscript.

orricu.li papib or

tee city

TUESDAY EVKHIKO, BEPT. 18. 1891

Axetteb tram Paris, In speaking ef
arroearance 01 Jjrevius.
Ih r.hane-eays that when ke went to lit Diable
h was blonde, now hi balr is aa white
us snow aud sparse. His bit blue eyes
bay became lustrous and are encircle!
with wrinkles. Though he is above
middle height be now appears short,
being stooped. His exceptionally energetic manner is replaced by an air of
decreptitude. Nearly four years on the
Isle Diable have so undermlndad bis
once excellent coastitution that be
cannot lire in the same condition two
years longer. Dreyfus was the youngest
captain in the French araiy. Now be
looks the oldest. Revision in his case
means bringing him back to Faris.
At a meeting

of the Flainfleld, N.Y.,
board of education Fred C. Lounsbery,
a member of the board, made an effort
to follow the lead of Proi. Andrews, of
Chicaro. te have instruction in the
Spanish language in the public schools
substituted for German. Mr. Lounsbery belieres that in view of the acquisition of Spanish colonies by the United
States and the opportunities far American enterprise to expand in that direction the Spanish language would bet
profitable study. Superintendent Max-so- n
opposed the proposition. He said
German was an important study and
should not be eliminated from the pub
lic school course. It is intended to introduce the instruction of Spanish at
an early date if passible.

A cotton manufacturing plant
s,
clusively owned and operated by
has been established at Concord,
N. C. It attempts to solve a problem
which has produced considerable trouble
In the South ever since the close of the
war. No mill owner has sueeessf ully
Introduced negro labor in the same mill
with white. Whether the new mill and
several others being planned on the same
basis will succeed remains to be seen.
If the negro mill superintendents and
workmen are skillful and turn out a
good quality of goods by cheaper labor,
a change of immense Importance will
have been effected in the manufactar-in- g
interests of the South. Tbe experiment will be watched with deep interest by the mill owners ef New Eng-laiiex-

ne-gro-

d.

The Boston Herald, Independent in
politics, says that there is a widespread
feeling that it was politics in the War
Department that occasioned mueh of
the suffering which has stirred the nation. Will not politics come to its re
lief as well f There is imminent danger
that tbe failure to investigate and to
fix the blame where it belongs will act
against the Republican party in the
coming election. Does it not realise
that, while this is omitted to be done,
the people are fixing the responsibility
upon the administration at Washing
ton ? The Democrats have already
adopted it as their campaign cry in
more than one state of the Union. It
will be universal before the autumn
elections are held, if something is not
done to offset it. If humanity is not
. sufficient
to cure the obtuseness at
Washington, adds the Herald, party
politics should save it from the grievous
blunder it is committing. It seems In
credible that there is not sagacity suf
ficient there to realize this.

rat.

wisa

f

t

L H. MAM0:
S. PATTY.
Bale

Tb Beat rn tba World.)

HOOIITT.

flMis TtBi Wste
Oor. transanares and LtBcoia

Thi Painter.
Coring my absence for the aext tar
Soli Agent
months, from th eity , Dr. X. 8. Browatoa,
look
will
a thoroughly competent (Unties,
or thi Celebrated
after all matter pertaining la my busl- nw. Offloe, Bridg street.
B. If. Williams,

-

OFFICE:

rats

f
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Paper Ranger

h

,

GYP S INE

Used for wall coating. Fainting,
graining, and paper hanging done in
first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
Twelfth and National
Cor,
prices.

g
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n 5 wren
G

THOS.

1 2
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b?P

HONS
'

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS

RH c U

(

FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

in Season
Game
FREE DEUVERY
;

"

.

iAim

Dial & Wood Oaalsr

Corcoran- -

A.

:.. ss.

IT Fas, arm
Me M Frelgkt

"

:

"

D.

SS

EOT

SrEHlas

BEAHCB.

Lr Las Tbm 1100a.m. ArBot Ssrlaaaf :M.m
Lv Las Vega 11 :0 sa. At Be Sanaa IS:
at
Lv La Vega 1 :10 as. Ar BetEprUg 1 :40 p
V La
S:S0
Vera.
a at. Ar Bet Sprtag 4:0
Lv La Tags 1:0 a ss. ArBot Sprlags S:tS p m
Lv Bt HprUgs 1:40 a aa. Ar La V.ga M:l a m
Lv Bet SrlagslS:U y ss. As La Tigs 1S:4S a s
Lv Bet Srlais
A Las Vega S:40 a at
Lv Bet S.rUgs 4:10 a m, Ar La Tga 4:40 y at
Lv Bet Sprlags lit p a. Ar Las Vegas 10 a

; Tf
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Sparklel Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father. Soa and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may bay;
Makes you happy, calm and placid-Bchasing out the " Uric Acid."

fa.m.

BATatnra.
Pae. arrly. l:6e a. m.
liM a.m.
H. S Fase. arrlv 4 a. at. Baa. 4:0t a. at.
" T:S a. at.
N. S4 BaFreight.
Ha. u Dearer trala ; H. II Calif erala aad
Ho. It th Mexico traia.
SaaU Fe hraaefc trala eaat with He. 1, S,
No.

CURBS

A I i N .M. A S L! A L L K 1

Fast, arrlv U:tl a. at, Dey 1:1 p.m.

1

'

Wall Paper,
t
Allgradesand kindsef
at?
Materials,
Etc.,
jArt
Hard, Soft and Charcoal

PETER ROTH

for salb by

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

Av2;tLdM.g!5!'

MONARCH.

Perfection is the result of our Ions
experience.
-

sa

l:l,ai.

Ha. 1 aad J, Facts aad AUaatt .xprM, kar.
Pallasaa palace arawlageaat
car, taarlat
.
alpiag ears aad cache. htwa Cklcag aad
La AagalH, Baa Dleg. aad Baa Fraaataea, aad
Constantly on hand
Ha.'a IT aad SS hare Fsllaaa palace ears aad
Best quality of pin and pinon wood, ready coache between Chicago aad tks City f Maxle.
for the stove.. Prompt delivery.
E.sad trip tlck.U t polats a.t avat US aaU
phonal 47 and 55.
atieaereeat ndacUea.
La Tg aad
E. Las Vegas OestaiBtatioa tick at
West Lincoln Are.,
'

W

r

rn f.

SMITH &
BRIDUB STREET.

;

,

Tl
;

Dave Yon Read

btra

tl.to.

rldM

1

GMd 4 days.
OBAE. .
ES,
Agat La Tegaa, B. M.

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

BPSIUAL BATES.

These Books?

JDHN HILL,

COHTRACTOR
ail! BUILDl.
Tbe late Admiral Kirkland's opinion
of newspaper men was summed up
Manafactarer of while he was in San Francisco, in this Sash
arJ Doors,
way: "If you are caught taking pic
Mouldings,
tures anywhere in the navy yard, you'll
Scroll Sawing, ..
be arrested; but I suppose you'll take
tbem anyhow.
Surfacing and Matching

I'lnriirkcr
Mill
f
srt aa

the author of the
famous book on Timbuctoo, has Just
a chevalier ef the French
Legion of Honor, and his frier d, M
M. Felix Dubois,

Blanokard
Brand avenue.
EAST LAS VT8AS KKW MIX.

and Offloe Corner

e

DR.

W.

ZIEQFELD, Prwu

d
the formost school of musical learning
Now la hi NtwBiTg202MlchlfaBoal.,ClicMf
Kaare
exclusively by UUe mentation.

Tbe American Indies company, in
corporated in Trenton, N. J., with a
capital ef $18,000,000, has already bo

Th.y ar devoted to th wonderful eights and scenes, and spec a I
resort of tourists and healtliieeker
in tbe GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
,
;
Company,
,

Aekaowledt-e-

,.

The Santa Fe

;

Jute,

they ar literary and artiitio pro.
ductlons, designed to create among
traveler a batter apprecistioa ,ot
th attractions of onr own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as Indicated :
"A Colorado ttamoi.r"50 pp., 80 11

"Th

Fillion, head of the teleegraphio eerr-U- e
of the Uovas agency, has received
a similar honor.
CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE

lustration. S ctt,
Moki Sack Danos,"

pp., 64

fift

Illustrations. 8 ots.
Colorado
"Grand Canon of th
River!' S3 pp.,15 illustrations, ia
New
Resorts
"Health
of
Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 illustrations. 2cts.
"Health Resorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,

18 Illustration. Sets.
"La Vega Hot Springs and Vicinity," 48 Bp., 89 Illustration. So

'To California and Back,"
178 illustrations.
Sot.
W. J. Black, O F A, A

170

pp.,

4
ELOCUTION,
cured some of the most valuable prop
By. Topeka, Kan.
erties in both Cuba and Puerto Rico.
OOLOFACTIMI
Offices are te be secured soon in Neff
IvANGUAGE.
York city. The work of securing the
tcr rift CeM "
jUrf Sauoa acras Sept. 12, IS98.
asbaeea habit ears, Hakes weak
aoaoox. or Aotitro, Baav Coirwav, Director
Jaaraed
CaiAo
obtained
which
the
company
properties
w SI. A U ctrumrmKi
mrm.
to
the
a
Collere. Oaeloue gontiyee
mSid
before its incorporation bad been in
progress for fully seven months. Dur
ing that time the most desirable landed
THE MEASURE OF PROSPERITY,
estates, electric lighting, water power-wate- r
"Plaza Phaejiacy."
and steam railway concessions
Many of tbe newspapers in the East were secured in the best locations on
that lean upon the gold standard are those two islands, which will now be
profuse in their assertions that the under the domination of Americans.
wave of prosperity is rolling majesticPatent medicines, sponges, syringe, op, oorabs and brushes,
ally on, and is throwing off more blessNOTICE.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists, rhysicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
ings than did the Nile when, its overall orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
and
Eeat Las Veoas, N. M Sept. 9,
flow was a guarantee of a great harvest
care ana warranted a represented.
The annual meeting ef the stock
in Egypt, when Egypt was the world's
Las
Mexico
granary. They protest too much, says holders of the A. O. U. W. Reel Estate
the Salt Lake Tribune.
The great and Investment Co., for the election ef
price for last year s food products, and directors for the ensuing year, and the
the $150,000,000 put in circulation by transaction ef any other business which
the war have added a good deal to the may properly come before the meeting,
's
money of the common people; they are will be held at A. O. U. VT. hall,
,;
Block, Tuesday evsning, SeptemLivery, Feed and -Sale Stable)buying many things that they have
.........
needed for the past five years; they ber 20th, 1898, at 9 p. m.
Geo. W. Notes, Secretary.
have paid off many debts, and all 259-1these things give strength to trade and
A CARD.
help to readjust conditions that bad be
Also keep in stock a large assortFine teams, and careful drivers, '
come most serious.
ment of WMgons. mountain carfurnished. Rates on livery teams
Mis A. F. Arrlngton, Uachar of th
a low as th lowest. Call and
But that is the extent of the incomriages, road wagons, surreys and
harmony, mod.rn Uohoio, phraiiag
plan,
seonre rates.
buggies.
ing wave. The prices of tbe great and Intarpr.tatioa, ha arrivad In the city
staples leave, today, no margin of profit and will eommaaca teaching SepLas ' Vegas.
Douglas Avenue, oppJ B. Ti 7.1. Co.,
to producers; cotton is away down; so tember 12th.
Applications lift with
is wheat; the manufacturing Industries, Mrs. Cbas. Taram will receir prompt
23i-t- f
all but iron and steel, are congested, attention at that data.
and it is because the people have sot
Clay A Bloom, livery and sal ttabl.
the means to encourage trade.
Beit attention given to boarder. Up to
Property has not ceased to decline In dai vahiclt f all dscriptloat, with "gat
vasue; money is worm so much more there" roadster, alway oa hir at reason-ab- l
Con- 231 tf
than property that the hoarded wealth
prie.
of the few who have the money ii held
Dc- in idleness, the owners net daring to 8, Lut,cmth Bridg (treat Jew tr, it
rare
nortUie
la
sSsriof
fillgre
in or Improve property. Thi work
gold and sllrer. H aoliolts inspec-tlocondition snows lait such prosperity
:r
wbstksr yu dsilr to poreaai or
A
t has been and is being enjoyed has not
229-t- f
toe a and is due to accident which
Uiutiifl ebb Mvulyii sa.
TOCCRKCOLDtX OWE DAT.
cannot be counted upon to happen
Dramo
Tsk
Tablets.
taxatlre
All
Q.alaloe
g
iffiia, tliat no permanent,
rafnnd the money if It falls to cor. SSf
factor
otiiboti has bean found.
1 v i
1
b u :..,
Th pftsla bt h. B. Q, oa
jr
?,

LIllSlCisc;;
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BABBBR SHOPS.

.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Dealers in Drugs, Meiicifles and Ghefflfcals,
,

New

Vegas,

Ghaffin & Duncan,
w

IIeaclcitJLciitoi"3 Sox

Ronohmon
'

East

Onava Elineral .Water
tn tlio Liver, Cures
stipation, PuriHc3 tbo Blood.
livcrcd for 15c r rr.llon. Leave
Rerrul

a,

4-

Restaurant.

drug-S'iM-

life-givin-

1.

tf

liSS.
Claclnnattl, O., September
Annual Meeting Rational Lauadrymaa'i
Association, fare and on third, or laS.60
for raad trip. CertiOoat plan.
11-1- 4,

BARBER SEOP, CBSTEE, Street
PARLOE Oreeorr,,rroprl.tor.
Ooly .kill.
workman .atployed. llot and cold bathe la

pi
and lateraatiaaal az
pasititloa, Oosaha, Me)., Jaaa 1 la Mev. 1,
1898
helnced rate are now la effcat
tram La Vga a fallow; Omaha and
r.taro. tiokct limited to Its. 11. 14 JS.
Omaha and return, tlek.M limited
$49 0
t SO day from dat at sal. SU.S5. A (tap
evr priTil.g. at Kansas City at five (5)
day la ithr direction has bob arraag.d
for ths ticket, for farther lafermalloo
call at Uoket eflloe or address the ageat.
Traas-Mlsslssip-

DENTISTS.
B. 8. BROWNTOS, DENTIST. OFFICS
hours S:0D S 1:S0; 1:80 to S. Ofllce, Opera
Bosee Block. '

DR.

BANKS.

s

Alt MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH 8TEEET
aa Uraatf AVeaae.

,'OuiiflCII AliD DEFIANCE BICYCLES
tire the product of mechanical Ingenuity..

040.00

St. Louis, Mo., October 8,1198, BleaaUl
Meeting Grsad United Order of Odd Eet- MEREDITH JONES, OIVIL BHOINEER
aa eertioeat
Far and
and Oaaat 8arT.y.r. Offlos, Eo.nt 1, law. from
all point an th Saata
plan
.
City Ball.
ABER.CITT EHGIKEBR, BOOM I,
1181.
Octobar
Syracuse, H.
City Hall, Watar W.rks Bitches, Dams Biennial Convention International. Typoand Raach.s earrsyed. Flat as Topagraaky graphical Union, fare and on , third
or
aeatly execited.
$69.65 for round trip, osrtiflcat plan.

F

F.

T,

ATTOaHETS

10-1- 5,

Lake),

en. tan

C. RBIO,

ATTORHBT-AT-LA-

Office Uaua ttiack.isaal iasvegaa, a.m.

f

T

AW, OFFICE
O. FORT. ATTORNETS-AT-- E
Wymsa Black, East Lis Vegas, Ji . Je.
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW,
V- - LONQ.
OFFICE
111 Wymaa tilecE, Cast La. vegas, n. js.

U

CHUBCH

gT. TAUL'8

B.

O. P., LAS VEUAS LOESS NO. 4, MEETS
erery Monday ereaiaf at tb.lr hall, aUxtk

IO.
treet.

All rieiUazbretbrea are cordially la- W. it. sUKAf ATKICE.,N. .
te attesd.
J. L. Cniraair, Ssc'y.

Banday

XV ucrad

DIBECT0BI.

IFI8COFAL CHURCH.

Bilst, Rector.
school at 10 a. a.; M.ralig prey

pEISBTTIKIAIf

Cuaa

W.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETS
AO. first
and tblrd Tnaedar .Teninse each
-

aasnth, la Wjita Block, Denglaa arease. Tlaitibtuss.
lag bretiirea canuaiiy
1. M. D.EOWABB.M1W.
,
Om. W. Her, Eacoriier.
A. J- Warn, Fiaancier. -

All

ppl

mt

aerdially

yBTHODI8T
EV. Jobb

wclomd.
AX.

T. ItBLLoea.

CSUtCH.

raster.

BaBdayaehoal at :4a.m.; Fraaehias
a.m., foltawed by thirty miaatasela
maatlag: Bpwarth lcaga at 7 p.a.; va
tag tarvio at 8 p.m.
The patter and H.mbr eztaad te all
A A. M., CHAPMAN LODGE HO. 2,
th welcome of thi eharah, aad will b
meets 4 ret and third Thoieday
ot each B.atk la th. Masonic Tempi.. .T.alags
VlsiUag pleased t. ss. yea at it scrrtcs.
sreiur.a are ireu,rn.iiT in,iiu.
GSOBGB W. WARD, W. X,
BE, 1. CHURCH.
' C. H. Sroauziia, Bee'y.
Rav. fia McCuixet, FaaWr.
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, HO.
LAS VEGAS
Rsgslar eoarocattoae, Srat M.aday la
Hch saoatk.
VlsiUag cmpaaios. Irswrsslly
Bnaiar hol ta
Frtachlng at 8
H. M. aMITH, E. B. F.
larit.
J: 0 p.m. k pastor aad eaairvgaUM
L. M. BoraiisTKB, Ss'y.
all to attaad.
COM MAN DEBT, HO. ,
LAS VEGiS
MOATBFIOAX
sveoad Tseeday ef
coatmaaicatoa
saik aoatk. VkuUar Kaight. cr.'.ally
F. B. JANUAEY.E. C.
Rev. De. Bowkiim, RafcM. '
Ju. ii. Farassrrr.s, Ew.oidtr.
Ksrvlce vry Hdy at 8
aai Safe
nl.""
"YAKTWftN STAR, hful'!,H (.
nrday maraing at 10 e'claek,
UJ t orn. aesoad sad farfk TBaraaftj tb
-

Bats,

1... v.ga,

Jona.

K. M.

pilUjCr,

STAGS leaves Springer every mora,
except Sunday, nd arrive
La Rlizabethtown
the same evening)
Every attention glfen to the comfort
of passengers, for rates, address

Rhep

H. Ha Hankins,
Cimarron, N.

RWSCOf

i u. v. r . aau.

Kerala,

'

Ret, KoaitAB Beisthee, radtar.

Mas. Mux L. Wbbtx, N. O,
Bsll, See'y. -

Cmtry Traete.

W.

Walter

awaaa

Red

CHURCH.

LODGE. I. O. O. F . MEETS
and f oank Tkarsday Tenia g of

eaca aaQBta at fcoe
Mas.

to vjucnj
The

Fraaehlac at 11 a.m. and t p.m.; Baa.
day seh.el at :45 a.m. ; Beaiety f Christian Kadaavor at 7 p.m.
:

W. L. EutaraTWos,

Katail hy T.

an.

Hankins Stage

cvaaiag prayer at p.m.
wsiiian,;
A cordial iavttatlea 1 xtadd ta alL

Tlted
.

4.

Rleltardson

Take the

Bev. Qeo.

.

P O.E MEETS FIBST.THIED.FODRTH
Tharsdar .T.nian. sack m.ath. at Stxtk
Street od2S room. Vlsttiag bratkers cerdlally
k. u. avunru i , juaiwa ituiar,
lavlteft.
J. a. PsTrea, Bec'y.

f

,

passagt in each direction.
C. F. Jones, Agent.

f

3 jACais,Clrk.

Now York, London and Hamburg.
Manaroh Flaylnsr Card. Illustrating;

t-c-

Fair. Fare for
abort occasion will be 84.00 for round
(rip. Date ef sale Sept 26 to 30,lsv
elutive. Final limit, Oct 3. ConUau-ou- s

SOCIETIES.
1 TOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
VV aassa Cam He. t, aieete trsi aa third
Wedaeedars ef eack month In . O. A. V. M.
kail. Visiting boys. ar. cordially lasted.
L. J. MARCUS, O. C.

Hal.ted and Fulton itreeta, Chloago.

Branch..

atmpa far a deck af
Ullian Ruaaalle Tom Car,La

AT-LA-

1898.
Boston, Has., September 19-2YTT1LLIAM B. BDMKEE, ATTORNET-AT- Annual Satstoa Borereiga Qrand Lodge
Bixta street, erer ttaa aicnei I. O. O. F., fare and on third or 877.60 for
f V law, 114 Jiasi
Katl.nai nana,
lae vegas, n. aa.
round trip, certificate plan.
W.
TWANK SPRINGER. ATTORNET AT-LI"1
Office In Unloa Bleck, Klxtk Street, East
Albuquerque, Kept. 27 to Oet. 1, 1823,
IM Vega. It. .
New Mexico Territoriaf
"VTVILTjIAM

Send for ISS3 Catalogue.

.

Agents wanted In open territory.
LIONARCH CYCLE r.TFG. CO..

oa-thl-

Di.

000.00

050.00

r.lonorch Chclnloso 0100.00

8TJK.TITOE,.

COTJWTY

xa-Ta--

lavt

Kjgsfaj

r.e.1

Santa Fe Time Table.

Hat Sprlags,

Mrs. Whitman, of Boston, has con
tribntcd a beautiful piece ef woman's
work in the Greek window lately put
In the Harvard Memorial Hall. Tbe
window is large, and has been ' placed
opposite the main entrance of the ball

Wy-man-

DELIVERED

HnYiTURD

,,.
k

i.Paints. Oils. Brushes.

1a

Robert Planquette, the composer of
"Rip Yan Winkle" and the "Chimes of
Normandy," has been made a chevalier
of the Lesion of Honor by President
Faure, of France.

Laiinmrrni

Xa.

J

Gen. Spiridion Karaiskakls, who died

al

MINERAL WATER

Prop.

Ms

Juan.

Dr. Wm. L. Bod man, of Louisville!
has been appoiuted te the chair of sur
College,
gery in the
one of the leading medical institutions
of Philadelphia.

MSRKEI

5

"MACBETH"

pay you to call and see me.

Ke.

POINT IN DE AXING WITH J
WS IS TO GIVE THE BEST?
FORI
OF
SATISFACTION
THE MONEY, in aign painting!
1 wall papering and all branches
of the trade.
2

--

To any part of the eity.

-

iYou will

al-w- ays

e.

If you contemplate building it will

Lard and sausag.

.anywhere.

tf

Camp Hamilton, near Lexington,Ky.,
was named in honor of Lietenaat Colo
nel J.M.Hamilton, who fell at San

half-Gipse-

Contractor
and
Builder,

All kind of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can ba obtained

MEATS

in its opinion of our Hardware Selling. Some believe that onr popularity
is due to the excellent quality of the
goods, others that our success was due
to our moderate prices. Anyone caa
see that it comes from both. Without
good quality, the price, mo matter
how small, is high.
We give much more than the usual
value in all lines and our stock ia
complete and
F. J. OEHRING.

E. BARBER.

Bklrts and

C. K. BUMDii,

The Town is Divided

s.

4 SIREEIr

BRIDGE

F. 01KLEY.

.. Ilcrdvzra,
Hanvy
material aa stand
kind ot

Millinery.....
Custom-Ma- d

J

And dealer ia

Eraolng

N M

A fin Hn at Gent's and Ladles'
Bhoas.
Alio Hoi Agent for Cosmopolitan
Pattern at IB cents each.

Remember
The riain

recently in Athens, was the son of the
well kaown Greek revolutionist, the
y
palikar Karaiskakls.

Uaps.vCairiaps,

Wrapper.

also for th tamoos

f

ill

I

Colonial Room

in your Summer come, decorated la
dainty and pretty design and colorings, is AO Fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ot
their Summer rooms. We have tx
quislte effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walla and
style at prices
ceilings in
that are as attractive as our wall paper
Fainting, glazing, etc.

wagaa
very
and rapairtag a PMilty
Grand and Maasaaara Avaauaa, East La
Ttgaa.

par Annum.

16

WM.MALBOEUF,

A line of

paper Streets.

AAA

AA

per Annan.

EAST LAS VSGAS

'

?

Fok Sals. A good
cutter, at this office

SS6

KK3UDKNCS:

Alfred Peats
& Co's
t Wall Paper

-

Beginning July lit, 1893, Nicolas T. Cor- deba will tak charg of tb backboard
mail
from Las Vega to Liberty and
frees Lss Vegas' th Ft. Sumnr. Mr. Cordova exptot ran a first elas stage aid
express line tn connection with the mail.
Any oa desiring to go dowa oa ltnr of
aid routes or send express or freight oan
do seby notifying Mr. Cordova at his
store cast of the Bridg, on National
jeo-t-

rZA
11

.IZ3X3BQDB

S.P. Watch Iaspector

&

T.

a

te

GEO. T. HILL, Dry Goods &

MOTICK.

'

A--

Kaaaf actarar ef

EXCHANGE- BATES.

PLUMBING!

U

strssl.

.

A. 6. SCHMIDT

Ave.

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- able Rates.

tnt

Dentist-

I

Ths East Sida Jeweler."

Co.

Electric

Shssp Dip Tanks a Specialty.

m

J

I

BRIDGE STREET,

CO.

Stoves, Cutlery, btc.

Mrs. Elizabeth Custer, widow of Gen
eral Custer, has Just returned to her
Georgia home, from trip to Egypt.

been-mad-

la

t

aa-aa-

For summer online; cans to tb Tront Stoaaral Jeb Warfe Deoe aa Shark settee
Mall Oraara Will Kaoal.e rranapt
far
Springs oamp grounds. Haas
AtteaUua.
rest, luraisned complete, wita or witn- eat cooking oatflt. For farther lnfaraa- - BRIOQI BT.
LAS VEQA8. N M
w. 1 THompbobt,
tiaa.asdress
Look Box TS,
Las Vegas Hot Bpnag.
Not Milk, batter and erg farniskoil
at oamp grounds at mark! price. 1M--

NOTES OF NOTABLES.

Medico-Chirunrio-

&

Majestic Steel Ranges.

TBOCT SFBIMwa.

231-l-

It.

Til' ILiionio

For Bala oa Easy Faysaaata. '
Two foar room booses, lot and ceod
eat booses, located oa Prince street,
Grand a.enae and Railroad aveaa
Price (1,000 each.
All on lour room Boo, gronoa aa
gee outhouses located on corner at Prlac
treat and Grand avenaa. Price SI ,!..
Thee nrepsrties can be bengal for part
is and balance oa easy paysasnta, with
low iaterest, inqalr of
107-t-

.1

a

te,

Envelop,
BUI Bead.

r iiy other klndi of com rarcial printing!
A good sloes or stationery to isleot I rem
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reat onabl
Oiv a a trial and be

tbe Army
garding
fore Santiago and the mismanagement
by tbe t7ar Department will, no doubt,
says tbe .Baltimore News, be made
much of by the Spanish jingoes, who
will contend that Spain could hare got
mueh better terms by holding oat a
little longer. Spain will not under
stand, probably, that the outburst of
Indignation In the United States ever
the hardships our soldiers bad to en
dure has nothing to do with tbe case
The war would have been fought out
at no matter what cost - of bloed and
money. At the end the bill of ex
penses wonld. have been presented to
her. Tbe longer hostilities lasted the
harder it would have been for the vanquished.
If Spain is wise, she will go out of the
colonial business right now. It is a
splendid opportunity to get her white
elephait off ber hands. Indeed, she
will be lucky if the United States demands tbe entire Philippine group.
They are lost to ber anyhow. General
Jaudenez, ad interim Governor of the
islands, replying to tbe Government's
request for information as to the true
situation of affairs in the archipelago,
reports that to "ass a re the
ment ef Spanish sovereignity over the
islands would require a permanent
army of 63,000 men, a fleet and endless
quantities of materials."
Tbe game isn't worth the candle for
Spain. Whether the United States will
And it any more pleasant or profitable
remains te be seen.

iT

iT3

m

up-to-da-

Frocrams,
Letter Heads

oaviaced.

a

Kodaks,
Cameras
and Supplies
11
at
xV
ao Ia,

it would be decidedly advantageous to you to see our
stock which we have just received.
strictly

Iavitation cards,

er

es,

i!

'3

E.

wKif ITIiliU KsjasMMesS

Tbst at Tan Optio office yon cut 'have
printed:
Visiting card,

lr

droum-ttanc-

3"

mow

DO YOU

and take your own Pictures!

arc
Wc have them in colors as well as white.
We pride ourselves on their remarkably low price. If
you are contemplating the purchase of

weekly

a

poaUrftc.

reel,

chare.

Manager.

Buy a Kodak

Brass and Enameled
- - - - - - Iron
Beds
beauties.

or
recuperation, pieasar
ra t Harvey' Mean tela Hon.
All to comroru or an la.at nome,eppeii- eg, abundant table, ricn mil ana cream;
Barest watar and Invigorating air are all
foaad here amid cary of wondertal
beaaty and interest.
Excellent Stbicg and good anntinr. at
all tints; wltbla sight and a direct road to
Hermit's feat (Old ttaldri ana unaaatop
Peak, and other point of interest in tbe
tarnished without
moonUin. llurr
F
keel'

Co.

Publishing

Vegas

'mm

Our New Stock of

StlOIBSt BJKSOBf III AMimlCa,

nnicKLY
y
ASH
if

PublUhd by

las

mm

at 11

Piit
I

t

:'

l

MIBISlEuO.,

u
Bridge Street.

.

AT.
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f
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i
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:
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tttf
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OUR LADY o

Jabs
TtV tv.
v, AaaiAB
Flnt

mwt

"
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tfaI

H. rT3t-i-

,

iUttitouj,
T:f J

BOSWS
F.-.-- r.

Ahi-ta- ti

''." a..;

Baaday acfeoai, at t
erv3ae at 1 p.m.

mi W a, tm,;

iitaiir',lBff'ia

mii aaiSBwi
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tf

f

r

i.i.

H. L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY iff

a..,

--

are

i"."fT

net
8. ao Vesas,
I

....

ta-Vi-ta

Q0H8SIATIf
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ii

-

C
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i
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Uillt
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Horse.' Buggy Harness, or any- -

rt''t"ff

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

the Board of County Commis
sioners of San M!uc County

Of

Commission! on abatement made ty
redemption ef couai j claims, Jul KM,
Uxei of 1837, $207.23.
T. Labadie, Collector, commission oa
abatements on account of redemption
of county claims, July 18yS, 52U.Q;
Ajua I'ura company, wUr rent, July
uomero .MercanUie com
iaja,
pany, supplies for jail, etc., 12.40; J.
Biehl, coiIins for paupere, etc., $34; fa
trie' Gonzales, inUrpeter probate
court, tlx dajs,
Patricio Gonial,
probate court, lix daya.f 1!;
(Jmneciodo UlibarrI, Janitor, to Jaly
30 r Laa
13,1803,
Yjaa ruoluhiog
company, publishing areewor's notice,
5; Murphey, Yao IV. Ui Drug com
piny, drugi fot prlionera. 82j Franciico
Romero, carpenter work on bridge,

Ask

tm,vm fimm. ear Haaoae, D.it
la
CwtimMa.. Jscia. m box ai dnwuot
br mmii
I rat, a4dm Dr. Oeeaw Ce. fluia. fa.

aaiaatiiw

ENTERPRISING

o
o

do eocfts,
CHUfer
Bvrcary enr &
cocutuvf

DRUGGIST.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard taUe in connection

iKverytbing

y.

It t qoiekl Absjorbesd.
iiirM Keiiel t obc.
It opct and ciceuusM.
tM Saul I' bamc).

first-clas-

Uar.-xanar-

BROTHER BOTULPH.

fl'i

:j

J'

Hack

.

a'
Linev,

For Cash,
W.

Salt-ltbon-

UL

CALL.

. M.

Telephone

WHOLESALE

66

the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Populariy
as been

Builders, 7a to 7$ W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO,

JO CRLIENTE.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

month, for further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.j
Ojo Callente, Taos County, N.

il

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Pasemrers for
Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Gitiiente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Same Fe to Ojo
,
aiiente,7.

in

I'll

Restaurant,

o

Hote:
Pine tt
santa fe.
in

h

Tha El For ren lr mountain retort it now
open for tha season. Plctureaque icenery,
fne fishing, bunting and ploniolng:
rronndt. (Ice furnished) and a beautiful
lake and raw boatt. Only three miles te
tha top of Hermit'. Peek; at tbe gate of
tbe (rand Galllnas canon. Bnrros furnished free to patron i of tbe retort. For
term for board and lodging apply te the
Komero Mercan.ile Co.. Lai Vegat.
will leave Komero mercantile
company' ttere, southwest corner at tbe
at tarn.,
plata, Tuesdays and Saturdavt.
and returning; Monday and Fridays, Sl.flO
call
will
and
for pass-eatronnd
for the
trip,
at anr place in tbe city which may
be deiicnated. Partial desiring to go other
thoie dayi mentioned above
dayt than
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cools v, Bridge itreet. For any further
Information call at tbe above establish173-t- f
ment.
Car-riag- et

W7

thing In the market.

k

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

Reduced rates so families and parties of fonr or more. Carriage fare to and from all
trains, 25c. FirstKilass in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
FKED G. EBB, Prop.
mining men and commercial travelers.

A. T. ROGERS,

aUKHEB BATES.
Colorado Summer Tourist's Rite: Las
Vegai to Denver and return, 123.1!!; Las
Veres to Colorado Springs and return.JIS.-60- ;
Las Vefi to Fueblo and return, $15.-1Dates of sale Juna lit to October 15th,
1S9S. Good returning until October 81st,
O. F. Joaas,
S9. U7tf.

In fact

thing in blank

books dona in
shape
and at lowest
Eati
prices.
mates given up- on application,
on all kinds of
books or binding
first-clas- s

0.

at AHuPTicjoaice.

ipt

3. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
roe nt are oa Grand avenue, next door to
tbe Elk restenrant, as tbe sole
of H. G. Trout, Lancaster.Obio,
offer, anequaled advantages to those de- tring custom made clothing. Give him m

eail.

100--

tf

ill
IG

fm

m t::m

Ok a VTasa at c resort in Bappelio
statements, eardi, envelopes, invitations, programi, etc., etc., la Canon. Firtt class Hack leaves Las Vtgti
baede.no, at this effloe. Call and get Evkrt TUESDAY MOEHISQ far Us
if
mountains.
?!om,
For further particulars Inquire at
T Tare Ceeatlaainaa Ysravatt
TtVe Oi.ar.ai Cindy CalhmiA 10a r t
W. E. ORITE3'
li U C ft itil hj
artilstt rfa4
feitf
Letter-head-

s,

f,

m0

C. ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Vegas, N, M.
Jlllll and MinlDg Mnclilncry built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. , Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; No engineer, no repairs, no
smoke, no danger; best power for
and irrigating purposes. Call andpnmping
see us.

J. B. MACKEL;

GOODALL

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
KmI !,

tjo-io-o- iie

we

i.

awi' llnV

a?

flS

0.

'10

'm0

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner newspaper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses-

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

6UAKTE0

BY

K. D. UOJUALL. Depot Drug

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N,

ss

-,

Ak

i

0

0 "0

vr (0t '0

ai

0

0t 0

size of bed

30x46, roller

THE

mold, etc., at only

$JVJUaUU

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
dnrAnn
u

the former 0x13, latter 8x13. A
will make either as good as new.

One AcmeperGitter-

Montezuma hotel at I,as Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las yegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has eveiy essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

''0

One Fairhaven Cyiinder Press- -

repairs 1AA An
Either at

few

- fot

J$

OneXutter,

125.00
So.oo

One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
75.oo
One Small Water Motor, ?UTS1 2S.oo
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
which can be
horse-pow-

CKTJESilLlv HOTEL,
MRS. R. FLINT.
Rates. $1.25 per May.

about 200 lbs
JTxm
l "- - each of Nonpar.

East Las Vegas,

Board and Room tS and

.

WHOLESALE

-

Annual Capacity

tand scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land

oEce business.

Titles secured under the United States land laws.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

eliorfc novice.

r. a.

RIVERA.

DEMETKIO RIVERA .

RIVERA BROS.,
77Barbers,N

r Itt
jjBATHSSj
C
g

eifF

f,

0

ai,

a.

You can get a first-clas- s
seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at these popular tonsorial parlors. '

f

4

"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

JWe employ only skillful work-

COMPLETE

LIS

Write for prices.

Fresh Bread,
Tlacaroons,
delivered daily at your door.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to.

We also have tha

OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

WILLIAM B A ASCI I,

opposiis posrorncE,

i

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Las Vegas Bakery,

men ia our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in

any of the large cities.

50,000 Tons

SHOP NEXT TO THB WEST BIDE POSTOFFICE

anr Jr&llIiBff
of all kind3,oa

-

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and" clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Sm)

JBindmg

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

15c. lb. Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,

N. M.

f S per Week

Agua Pura Company

4o.oo

One Army Press- - ust 016 ihins lor takin Proo& lo.oo
and
Fifty Cases of Type-- J job each advertising
case con
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case, $2 to$5

Proprietress.
Good Accommodations

Centrally Located.

er

put in good condition by a

Horseshoer;

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
cauie ranges, iiorses ana sueep, Real Estate, etc.

store.

sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
A HEALTH RESORT.
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell indi- Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Monvidual pieces; but will make a liberal discount to any party
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
are
to
purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted
desiring
Territory.
W. Q. GREENLEAF
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
.
Manager.

The Optic,

"

Ml

-

Jvy

General Broker.

HT.

"

.

r

Teerae.

Orer WW.MOboiM Bold. STO.OOO mrei
He Miwer to destroy ttedeetre for tobeeoo In enr
w make the weak impotent man .
Tlaorooi end Buttraetie.
trr box. too will be
f'1
Ilrtvoa. W. expect joa to bel ore wti we -. Tor onre la absolutely Jnat
J.
gnaraatead by drumlsta
SOLO AfiD

eil, Minion, Brevier and Small Pica, in fairly good condition

vOGT;

for esses te:?

J.

Jr

0

SfP

af

TtnAxr
Qn Pnntirl
V4
i uu)ms nf

; .

S. E. BARKER'S HACX LII.'E.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Finest Toilet Articles, Sap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

j

every-

Las Vegas Iron WprksT"'

DEPOT DRUG STORE

.ljB

Branding irons and it kinds of General
"a
" a
t.
W W W W a W T W jaV W nJ
Blacksmithino; and Wagon Work
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
Promptly attended to. Careful atcases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and bdds and ends useful in a
tention given to horseshoeing.
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
on application,
Address
Shop East of tbe Bridge, Opposite Clay
.
. & Bloom's Livery Stable.
u

er

LAS VEGAS, N. M

m

,

...

South Side Plaza

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wes
Hest Fool and Billiard Rooms ia the city.
Douglas Avenne, opposite Masonic Temple.

$2,000 Worth of Material for less than

tf

Santa Fe

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

;.

j

C

twice-a-wea-

8

In

CRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

3D.

0)

AM

Hotel

Momero,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

in

:

s

Ss

TCboleeale end Retail Peeler

DEALER IN

1

wonder-worke-

D. R. BOilKEO

Romero

ILL.

CELKBRATED HOT SPRINGS are loemted in tbe midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles went of Taos, an 1 fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from wh ch point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
"waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in tbe world. Tbe efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Briitht's Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female com plaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, S2.B0 per day. Keduced rate given by the

!

sd

'-

THESE

A

M

GOSlLa AND WOOD
JJast I,as Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

.

"

ENAMELS, VARNISHES. PAINTS,
OIL. BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

.

m

l

SKCUNUINO KOMFRO.

gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider always obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue oa

.

AND RET A It, DEALER
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PICK-UPS-

DEATH OF MRS. SLOAN.

.

Z. C. Hall left for Raton.

Th? People's Paper.

J. II.

Dickey left for

llaloo.

Always Fresh,

B. G. West left for Santa Fe.
L II. Ilapp has gone to Santa Fe.
E. B. Learner left for Albuquerque.

Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Henry Essingar has gone to Santa Fe.
Cecil Browne left today for El Paio,
Mrs. Gorge Scbell went south today.
J. L. Laub arrived from the east to
day.

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolh?,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most
baker.

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in"

this line.

GRUI

MOORE

TUESDAY EVEHIHQ, bKPT.

13, 1891

STREET TALK.
Commandery meeting, tonight.

First rehearsal, this evening, for the
at her

Lacian Collow has gone to the local
railroad hospital for treatment.
Thos. Jamts, one ot tha workmen en
the new Depot hotel, Is on the sick list.
The Montezuma club will give a hop
-- club
their,
rooms, next Thursday
' '
evening.
The McDonald camp of graders beast
that they have an excellent cook in the
person of 0. McKinney.

tt

Essinger & Judell have just received
a very flue lot of clear Havana cigars;
Cuban made goods. Try them.
The Board of Equalization is in sessat Santa Fe. James S. Duncan is
over there as a member of the board.
-

ion

E. II. Smith, chief dispatcher, was
yesterday engaged in wiring the train
dispatcher's office in the new depot
building.

Frank Barney writes from Whipple
Barracks, that they would be paid off

Saturday last, and would leave there
this morning.
The Ilome Talent Colored Minstrels
will entertain the public, Friday evening, this week, at Rosenthal hall.
cents admission.
Twenty-flv- e

That P. II. Zang Brewing Company
advertisement, painted by Prof. F. A.
of the Antlers,
Smith, on the north-sid- e
Khan Rodes' place, is a true work of
art.
The Las Vegas Holler Mill is receiving
thirty thousand pounds of whoat every
day, which is to be turned into Hour
that has no superior en this mundane
sphere.
m

Some little kids threw rocks
Sellman's blind horse, causing

at

Chris

it to run
away and in its blindness to dash into
Wm. Baasch's bread wagon, shivering
the glass in the wagoa's bind door.
Dr. Wm. Curtis Bailey has been requested by an Edinburgh, Scotland,
professor to furnish him an article
descriptive of New Mexico. The
not
did
learn
the
purpose for
Optic
which the article was wanted.
TnE Optio reporter ye3terday was
guilty of a little slip of the pen, in saying that Jake Block had purchased the
Leader, a store in Baton. There is no
such store in that city. Tha store
which Mr. Block will open there will
called the Leader.
Geo. W. Kelly, who broke into

Mrs. Rose Kellsr S'oan, wife of Dr.
Sioan, died at 4 p. m. yestsrday, after a
final iilnes of only five hours from
h art d:f8B, She wis the danghUr of
V. If. Keller, of this city, a well kuon
citizen, and had lived in Santa Fe with
her husband since 1S35. fcbs bad been
suffering from weakness of tUe heart
for the past two years, and a year ago
went to Kansas City for relief; but
while there she was taken so sick that
her husband had to be telegraphed for
to bring her home.
Mrs. tloan was sppsrently well yes-

F. H.

Gehring's store, Sunday night, while, as
he claims, under the influence of liquor,
was yesterday bound over to the grand
jury. Being unable to furnish bonds
to the amount of $300, he is at the present time a guest of Sheriff Romero.
The San Miguel bank has received
from the government, and have for
$70,000 in bright, new $10 bills,
with the signature of D. T. Hoskins
. (written in his fine Italian hand) on the
lower left band corner, while that of J.
M. Cunningham or Frank Springer appear where the president or vice-predent should append their autograph.
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Jesus Domingues, Tomas MontaSo
and John Butler, all of unsound mind,
who have been incarcerated in the
county jail; owing to the lack of accommodations at the Territorial insane
Owing the failure of a letter to reach
asylum, were today turned over to that Sovereign Commander J. C. Root, of
institution, the new wing having been the W. O. W., at Albuquerque, he will
opened, the asylum is now ready to Dot be present at the meeting hero, tomorrow night, as expected, having
meet all demands mads upon it.
passed through here this morning on
The Montezuma Chatauqua Literary his return' to Omaha. The
meeting,
and Scientific Circle will meet, this however, will be held as advertised and
evening, with Mrs. J. F. Kellogg, at Deputy Soveieign Commander Gann
7:30. There is an item of business to desires all who are interested to be
adjust and work for the coming year to present at 8 o'clock Thursday evening
.
discuss; as this is only a preliminary at the J. O. U. A. M. hall.
meeting, members having other en
An Optio reporter went down to
gagements may be excused earlyt
Geo.
Bell's place, Railroad avenue, last
- Judge Mills was occupied this after
to look at a W ellsbach light,
noon in listening to arguments by evening,
for which C. States, of Topeka, now
council in injunction case of the city
in the plumbing and heating
of Springer vs. Morrison contracting putting
for the new depot hotel, is the agent.
company, in which the former seek to This
light uses gasoline and an asbestos
restrain the Morrisons from removing
and the light is beatlfully white,
wick,
the jail from Springer to Raton. L. C.
and brilliant. It is certainly
Fort represents the Springer people, steady
one of the very best lights tha reporter
whilo the interests of the contracting
ever saw.
. '
company is intrusted to A. A.Jones.
Tha annual meeting of the - Mutual
Geo Rose, the tailor, Railroad avenue,
and Loan association will oc
Building
has received a nice line of fall suitings.
Call around ar.d have your measure cur tomorrow evening, at which time
an election to fill the unexpired time of
259-ltaken for a winter suit.
part of its directors will occur. Bus!
ness of great importance will also come
before the meeting, and it is hoped by
New
the officers Tf tha association that all
stockholders will be present or repre- sonted by proxy.
v
i e
Stoner house, Railroad avenue.
Newly furnished, papered and reno
vated in every part. First class in ev
ery respect. European plan. Rates
reasonable. Specialty of night calls.
1
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flightfully appetising daintiness are
notdifSsult of preparation or procure
meat Only two things necessary to

J. IL Stearns, -

4

,

13th

Tho paragraph in your issue yes
terday evening, under "Street Talk;
referred to the Rough Riders returning
in feeble health, and unable to earn
livelihood; aad tha question as to how
they can be helped, prompts a response
that tho Ladles' Soldiers' Aid Society of
Las Vegas has, perhaps, a fund on hand
which could not possibly be devoted to
a better or more appropriate cause
than that of affording tho requisite as
sistance to those brave men which they
so highly deserve and are entitled to
receive. I have no doubt of the ladles
composing the Soldiers' Aid Society.
telling them that money raised for a
specific purpose, as the Society's name
implies, should be employed solely to
further that purpose and as opportunities like these present among us, may
arise. Ladies: 1 ake care of our aick
soldiers first, please. ,
1898.

Subscribes.

i

TnE Optio takes pleasure in announcing that it was unnecessary
worried, on yesterday, over the fact.tuat

in the compulsory absence of A. A.
Jones, from ths meeting of the Agri
cultural College Board of Regents at
at Las Crimes, there was no representative of this section in attendance,
sent either by the city or county. - The experiment station is a hobby
with this paper. It looks upon this
station as one of the greatest possibilities of good for the agricultural interest of all northern New Mexico.' The
Optio would have the matter In its
broadness laid before the next Legislature, and also represented before the
Board of Regents by specially appointed delegates from this county and
v .. ....... .,
city.
It is therefore with more than- usual
pleasure this paper learns that ia the
present instance no damage accrued
from the absence of such delegates, as
Mr. Jones had previously taken up the
matter in '.. correspondence with the
other members of the Board, making
them acquainted with the facts in the
case, and as tha eonssquence, U. A.
Richardson, president of the Board, will
be in the city tomorrow personally to
examine the station in connection with
Mr. Jones, and little doubt can be entertained that the insurance money, for
the destroyed barn and tools, will at
once be employed in the rebuilding of a
barn and the purchase of other tools.
-

.

,
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Sofia A. de Romero and husband to
E. Rosenwald & Son; consideration,
8250; conveys lot in Las Vegas.
Frank O. Kihlberg to J. G. Montano;
consideration, $100; conveys lot In Las

...
Vegas.
M. Brunswick, assignee, to Sofia A:
de Romero; consideration,
; con.
veys lot in Las Vegas.
y ;
J. Biehl and wife to Mrs. Thomas
Ross; consideration, 8750; conveys lots
F. Garcia and wife to Pilar Abeytia;
consideration, $50; " conveys lot in Las
rVegas.
f
v
F. H. Pinrce to M. E. Fox; consideration, $375; conveys lots 31, 32, block 2,
Pablo Baca's addition.

, :

,

If you want any kind of heaters,

.

For

Rent

Furnished

"i

Sweet

Potatoes at

LH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

Smoke the Las Talmas, clear Havana, Essinger & Jade!!, 281 12t

Railroad Ave,

General Merchandise
4

Ranch trade a specialty.

j

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

f

Masonic Temple.

Hollen wager,

1112

National street.
'

mtm

-

L.EVY &Brp.

-

CIRCUS.

BURLESQUE

s

-

Special
Monday Only

'
,

One of the funni
est events in the
amusement
lino
ever seen here, will
be Pro'. Haskell's
Burlesque Circus,
at tha Duncan,

Extra
Outing
Flannel
Sale

May 20th, 8 p. m

for the benefit of
the local lodge of
Elk?. Mr. Haskell
is a very proficient amusement director,
and a long line of successes with am
ateur talent, throughout the larger
cities, is a guarantee that the Burlesque
Circus will be all that is claimed for it

Herman Hagenholtx, tba enterprl.ing
proprietor of tba WolT.rine dairy, bat
addad a new patent procasa for tha puri
fying of milk, known a tba Vermont
Strainer and Aerator, which ii oaad to
take off all tha animal beat and odor, by
traing proeeii, and alto tandi to keep tha
milk swe.t from Bra to aigb tboura longer
234-lthan tba ordinary method.

Photograph.

$1 per dox.a,

nlarg.d

pis-tnr-

ii each, Srit clan work guaranteed
address or call at tba Piaza Studio, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Laa Vagal, N. It.
r. H. 8. Brownton, BtntSit,

munition.

of Edu
cation held September 6th, tho follow
ing rule was adopted: There will be

three months in which pupils may enter
tha first primary department, Septem
ber, December and March. Those pu
pils who will be six, on or before September loth, may enter now; otherwise
...
wait till December.
The above rule will be modified to
tho extent that pupils may enter any
time during the month of September.
Tha present enrollment is 465. Ad
ding to this the fifty pupils that are en
rolled as high school scholars, the en
rollment would reach 515.
Miss Keyes, of the fifth grade, was
sick Tuesday. Her place was filled by
'
Miss Natie titoneroad.
.;
Pupils are requested to procure books
and other school material as soon as
'
possible.
i
a

Agent for BUodard Patterns.

Ari

,

jrfrViirfV
H0L

hk

y

aflk rfk if
xyp.

sell everything in fire arms and
at prices as low as offered in the

'

'

ipati

for P.

K. CorsvU.

V

Entire Stock

1
1

Dry; Goodsthe

Immense Line of

Heating Stoves

-

-

4

j

just received, including the celebrated

'

All our stoves are Guaranteed.

will be removed to Raton.
few days the above stock

An Examination of our stock
'will be to your advantage.

(

';-

.

,

It's about time

"

m

We offer for a

at a sacrifice in

order to save expense of freight.

OIHown lardvare Store
1

! All accounts due Brooks & Co.,

paid at once.

The annual meeting of the stockhold.

A. D. Higqins, Sec'yr

of

lixtli Street Store

Garland Base Burner

;

Pierce, Pre.

'

'

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
i

F. II.

every-

Street.

..

:

A large stock of stoves, and

east.

of

!

.

,

5c per yaft

121 Sixtli
jftcjlfe

At tha meeting of the Board

WL E

--

thing in the hardware line constantly on hand

gjfTsrar nav

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.

v

GROSS, BIIACKWELL &: CO:
INCORPORATED. .
WHOLESALE; : MERGHAHTS

i

--

5

)LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

H

A.

A..

1

--

Manager.

,

E.tabliahad

P. C. &0BXTT

1881.

WISE & HOG SETT,

,

LOANS AND BEAB ESTATE,
tT

'

tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Yegas, R.lf.

Sixth

.

VnlmpraTsd T.and. and City Properly for aata. InreitmanU mad aad
Improved and
Attended to
Xitlea euamlu.d, rente aollectad and taxee paid.
fornun-re.ld.nt-

a.

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

LL

The Big J
Store

NEW :

Max Brooks,

WISH, ftotary Fubllo.

'

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M. ; '
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, NrM.'r"
BECKER-BLACKWE-

;

must be

:

: '

;

East Side.

ROSENTHAL BROS. j

1G-OOD- S

Illunrinated Henriettas, new fall pattern. . .
Best Kid Finish Lining Cambrics, all colors, yard..
h
Percales, warranted fast colors
Ladies'. White Collars, all new styles, each
60 inch Turkey Red Table Damask, per yard... ... .
Navy or Black Storm Serge, all wool, yard
Ladies' Ribbed Union Suits, fall weight. . . ,
.Ladies' Ribbed Vests and Pants, fall weight
Best 100 yard Spool Sewing Silk;.........,
American White Ground Calicos,
$2.98 fancy New Fall Dress Skirts, go at...
$7.98 Black Figured Silk Dress Skirts, now
15c quality Turkish Towels
$2.48 Illuminated Brilliantine Dress Skirts, now... .
f 1.9S Tricot Wool Dress Skirts, now
75c Cotton Blankets, for bed sheets, now.

9c

32-in-

for the season

4C

7c
8c
24c
39c"
49c

.........

38-in-

and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23itf

For Rent Furnished housa of tire
rooms; close in town. Inquire at Wells,
tf
Fargo office..

Colts Revolvers,

A rr

!

If you have anything in that lino call

.

Winchester Rifles,
Shot Guns,

-

t-

252-l- ra

Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.

"

.

"

Those desiring sunny, well ventilated
rooms for lodging or house keeping at
very low rates, apply to Mrs. Gene

h

Wagner & Myers,

house, four

grocery.

Rosenthal & Co..

N. L.

$23.5ospeclal

ARB RdLLING- IN DAILY:
-

Watch this place

210

..........

.

m

Jersey

i

rooms. Inquire II. B. Johnston, Sterns'
260-t-

JJ

yfcjdfct

I If eld,
Charles
Plaza.
'

Henry

iuiuiaiuiiiiuiamuiia

taUiuiuuiiumjaiuiUiii

.

'

ld

y

M. UREENBERGER,rPropr. 5

R. R. Ave.

.

you were thinking of
wood or coal, the latest styles as well as
the old reliable kind, go to Wagnsr & having your fall suit made.. Geo. Rose,
ou Railroad avenue Van fit
Myers, Masonic block.
tf tha tailor
you out to your entire satisfaction.
'
2u9-lFor Sale. One
black ' ' ""
mtm
mule, Iowa bred, fifteen hands high.
School supples at Mrs. Waring's, east
8C0-6to
Roth.
Pete
Apply
side postoffice news stand.
258tf
three-year-o-

r

fall hats stylish ia shape and in color, but we won't
be loaded long, we re bound to lei we people mow
that this is a hat store where each man gets individual
attention, where we study our customers and try to sell t,,
them only what is becoming. That policy u bound to pay

Boston Clothing: House,

Wardroberegular

'

.

We're Loaded Up

v--

Wardroberegular

era of the Mutual Building & Loan Association, of Las Vegas, will be held at
the office of the Association on Wednesday, September Hth, 1893, at 8
o'clock p. m., for the election of directors and the. transaction of. such other
Jersey Cream flour, $1.40 per sack; business as may legally come before
. ;
Swan Down, $1.25 per sack, at Jas. A. said meeting. ,(
,

Dick's.

trs

Sideboards

Handsome Wardrobes

.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

fa

a

WV.'V
A dramatic musical, with living pic- 7
tures, ia in course of preparation by the
at prices cut like these: ,
,.
physical culture class at the Montezuma hotel, under the direction of Miss
$17.75
price
Edna Marian Darnef. The stage of the No. 16
Casico will be fitted with special scen- NTo. 103
price $14.50 special $11.50
ery and a very enjoyable entertainment No.
Wardrobe
41
regular price $24.75 special $18.50
is anticipated.
special $23.00
Captain Creelman and his daughter Ntv'19 Wardrobe regular price $30.00
have returned to Santa Fe.
No. 908 Wardrobe regular price $33.50 -- special $27.00
Following are the guests of the Mon- No.
price $21.56 special $15.00
70 Wardrobe--regul- ar
tezuma hotel: Eli Titus, Miss Myrtle
N0.001
Wardrobe regular price- - $i8.50--special$n.- 75
Titus, Topeka; Mrs. Nathan Smith,
New York City; Mrs. Alice Everett,
Special figures on the other articles will follow.
Santa Fe; Chas. J. Vancek, David City,
'
chances.
Watch our ad .for great money-saving- .
. .
Neb.; E. L. Greenbaum, Littleton,
BartW.
Mrs.
F,
Colorado; Mr. and
lett and W. F.. Bartlett, Jr., Chicago ;
Mrs. Glenn Andrews, Montgomery,
Ala. : Mrs. J. E. Norris, Louisville,
I'
'.
The
,
Ky.j Dr. D. K. Longshore, Topeka; Mr. t
U. F. Goodwin, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
L. MacKenzle, Colfax, Wash.; M. F.
rfV jrtt jjNk
iftt
Hippie, Pittsburgh; Miss Margaretta 8 A. rfV iftt
fwomey, Onava, Iowa; Jos. Vlaaak,
Prague, Neb. ; Mr. and Mrs. M. Mayer,
Denver, Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. G. Y .
Raynes, Boston; Judge and Mrs. W. C.
Ratcliffe and son, O. Ritcliffa, Little
Rock; Miss neleae Louden, Chicago;
1'
The Leaders cf Dry Good8
Miss Bessie Van Amburgh, Miss Maud
t
Case, Topeks.

f-

..

j

"V

ts

1

With stylish

;

t

NOTES- -

i.i ill

Li Jit

5

:.

Grocer

U

I

.

Couches
v 2 Parlor Sets
5. Book Cases
,
v i . ... 25' Fancy Chairs and Rockers
1C
v"
J, j'O' Land
;

!

.

C23
.0

Mantel Folding Beds
5" Bedroom Sets

V

i,i

T3

:5

ensure tuccesa. One-- A knowledge of
tha large and wonderfully varied as.
aortment of Canned, Perserved, Dried,
Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
fonnd in our stock of groceries and the
other A small amount of money with
which to purchase an ample supply.
But whether you manage a home,
boarding house or a picnic we can sell
you high quality Groceries cheapen
than any one else.

HOT SPRINGS

STATION.

t

We have notice that two carloads of our ctw fall stock of
furniture will be shipped from factories this week which means
for the
that we must quickly make room in our great show-roonovelties that are coming. Hence, beginning Tuesday (13th) and
continuing until arrival of new stock we will offer VERY DECIDED
REDUCTIONS on certain pieces of which we think we have too
many, including

Out-of-Door-M-

To the Editor o the OfMe,

m a
THE EXPERIMENTAL

i

Grand
Special Sale

r

THE ROUGH RIDERS.

East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept.

PLAZA

E

of Furniture.

terday morning, and went out into her
placlta to pick some flowers, but pres
ently not feeling well went in doors to
lie down. Shortly, the hired boy heard
her call for help and he hurried off to
Mrs. Keller's, where he summoned Mrs.
Carson, sister of the sufferer. Tho
doctor was also hurriedly called bom.
'Ibis was at 11 a. m. and Mrs. Sloan
was unconscious when friends and aid
arrived. Nothing could bring bar back
to consciousness, and at 4 o'clock she
v
passed away.
Mrs. Wyllys, sister of tha deceased,
was wired to at Reswell, and also bar
brother, Charles Keller, at Flagstaff,
Tho funeral will take place Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock, tho inter
ment to be at Fairview cemetery. New
Mexican.

.

Burlesque circus.

Miss Minnie Egbert is very ill
residenoe on the Plaza.

Ross Uptegrove and bride are in the
city.
Capt L. C. Fort is at home from
Springer.
J. F. fotall, lino man, went down to
Albuauorque.
A E. Allen, contractor, arrived from
Topeka, today.
Trainmaster Fox returned from Trinidad yesterday.
Col. Harry Whighara came down from
Raton, yesterday.
I. W. Prosser, in tho cigar line, was
in tha city yesterday.
E. C. Worrell and family have returned from California.
Mrs. II. R. Nickerson and two daugh
ters, have gono to Topeka.
Goo. T. Korte, a telegraph operator,
oime in from'Topeka, today.
Superintendent and Mrf. J. E. Hurley returnoi to tho city yesterday.
Frank Uorris, special agent of tho
Santa Fe, reached tho city yesterday.
Ernest Bloom, a Las Vegas stock
buyer, was in Albuquerque yesterday,
Andrew Vidien, a railroader, arrived
from Raton and eat out te.tho hospital.
Barry Bennett, one of the contractors
on the new depot hotel, came in at
noon.
John Mark, of the Phoenix Farm and
Ranch company, is a visitor from
Watrous.
George E. Robinson, a commercial
drummer from San Francisco, is in the
city today.
Miss Willio Mills, a reporter of no
mean ability, is back from a flying trip
to Santa Fe.
.
;
t
Z. S. Lotiguevan, of Mors, has return
ed from St. Louis, and was in tho city
.
this afternoon.
Mrs. A.L. Conrad, wife of tha travel
ing auditor of tho Santa Fe system, has
gono to Trinidad.
A. N. Browne, El Paso; F. L. Ortega,
city; Ed I. Scanneli, El Porvenir, are
guests of the New Optic.
Rev. T. C. Moffett arrived from
Raton yesterday, and becams the guest
of Rev. Norman Skinner.
Mrs. J. B. Cunningham, wife of the
conductor, left this morning for Olivet,
South Dakota, her old home.
Mrs. Upton Hayes and daughter left
for her old home, Lee's Summit, Mo., to
be absent a month or six weeks.
Mrs. Mary Riggle left today for So
corro, where she has accepted a position
in the school of minus at that place.
Mrs. Dan Daly, sister ;of Mrs. Chris
Sellman, arrived from Fort Madison,
Iowa, today, accompanied by her son.
Mrs. Kate Sleight left today for El
Rito, where she will teach the youthful
fancy "how to shoot" during tha coming season.
Mrs. W. T. McCreight, wife of the
city editor of the Albuquerque Cicizen,
went east this morning, intending: to
stop first at Denver.
John Dolman, Fred W. and Scott
Adams, loaded down with tents, stoves
and the usual camp supplies, struck
the road for Mora county today. ,.
Wm. II. Bucher, the Hillsboro banker
of Mr. and Mrs. J.
and brother-in-laW. Zollars, stopped over a day on his
way from Canton, Ohio, to Hillsboro.
Prof. Richard H. Powell, one of the
faculty of the Normal school, arrived
In the city yesterday from Blakely,
Georgia, and is stopping at tho Plaza
, J
,
hotel.
H.
H.
O.
Powell,
Burdette, city; It.
Blakely, Ga. ; George M. Robinson, San
Francisco; E. L. Jackson, Denver, append their names to tho Plaza hotel
register.
Max Frost, of the New Mexican, who
went to Kansas on Saturday, to take
his little bey to the care of its grandparents, passed through today, returning to Santa Fe.
Mr, and Mrs. Ed Wise will shortly
pass through the city, from Los Angeles, for the east, where Mr. Wise will
push that remarkable scale be invented a year or so ago. .
C. H. Wolfe, the always pleasant and
always successful representative of the
Rocky Mountain News, is in the city
building up the interests of that truly
s
queen paper of the west, j

ILFELD'S-TH-

4C

$1.98.
$4.98,
5c

.

... ....$1.43

........................

FOR WAR BARGAINS.
Amos F. Lewis.

98c
49c

Call and see our immense line of

New Ho: !ry and Underwear
For Ladies, Men end

CbilJre-fl- .

Jf ij

